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Hostile
Wifness

AntmiMier Needs
Mo Selling Job

AUTHOR OF

-^DiTHCRirr,N.Y.HaraMTr»«t*

by EUPHEMIA WYATT

Any child who spends his
precious playtime reading- from
a magazine into a flashlight —
pretending it's a microphone —
is certain to one day wind up
as the best announcer in the
-land;
—
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"The president of the conx- Hostile Witness = Certainly Although determined-to-gefc
pany wanted me t o leave school
from Ballybeg, his enthe neatly curled n o r t wwhite
n i t e away
and b e a junior r M r l n e r - i a - h f e i l ^ " " " ' ' t u n e a sshort
thusiasm slacken when the
erukes
of
firm," McMahon remembers. "I P
•> thTHSarrTsTerFahd school master brings him the
had t o resign, I was so sue- the crimson robe of the full dig- gift of his poems; when one of
cessful."
ged fudge add both color and the boys takes off his own belt
TONIGHT 7 : 2 0 — 9:40
as a pailiug reiueuibrance-and
T h e 6-foot, 4-inch 200-pound dignity tor the English cou Kate, now a rich man's wife
That's just what Ed McMahon McMahon, who is the father o f room drama of which "Hostile
did as a child in Lowell, Mass., four, said this n o t to boast b u t Witness" is of the highest qual- ^tops by to wisrrhim luck.
and that's just what he is today, to g i v e evidence o f his'zest forJity. After a long run in Lon- He doesn't see old Madge slip
according to a poll conducted hard work and l o n g hours,
don it has come- to Broadway, -her wages into his suit case
among the nation's television
with Ray Milland as Simon Patrick
- - - Bedford
- plays Gareth;
editors by "Motion Picture- " I ' v e worked hard all my l i f e ; Crawford, the eminent barrister and Donal Donnelly gives a
-^Television Daily^. making, i t the I j u s t wouldn't know what t o who siidrigrtiY finds himirtf brilliant performance as.*1 the
second year in a row he's won do with" myself I F T weren't about to b e arrested by Scotland inner Gareth, a mixture of
1
busy," he said, offering a stateit
irony, humor and resentment
1
ment that probably strikes a Yard as the murderer of a re- The other characters are played
tired-Judge, one of his oldest
1 1l
Due t o the increasing popu- leisure-conscjous culture as o u t friends.
••»£
.'
£>
with the skill native to Irish
_
, r . 11 1I
larity o f NBC-TV's "Tonight" of date.
actors.
ZT'
1 1
show and McMahon's polished
BaaBBL. s i 1
1
B u t McMahon i s not merely He has been "framed," of
commercials and opening intro- selling
course, but framed.so skillfully This is the play to which
'I
:
I1
ducuon (ending with the familthat-it-requires-ail-^rawford^ ©a¥id—Merrick -.was—alluding
^aaaa
*
/
wide
experience
and^the-weHfwh©n--4\i
iar "and
mer-Pm—Ed—MH—Tn—additiorrto-fils-flve^ights
essage—to
-'-/
Mahon"), the 43-year-old ex- a-week duty on t h e "Tonight" trained brains in his law cham- Stanley Kaufman when the
Marine pilot is now rated "the show — .preparation for which bers to haveiiinrfronva "verdict Times requested tickets for the
best in his craft.
last preview so that Mr. Kauftakes a good part of the day— of "Guilty."
STARTING
man, their new drama critic
McMahon
does
a
quiz-type
radio"
"As long as I can remember,
It is not till the last quarter would have twenty-four hours
show
for
a
New
York
station,
I wanted to be an announcer,"
of an hour of the play that the instead of two hours for writing
APRIL 6th AT
TilTT'V
he said in his NBC office at puts in three* hours on NBC's audience, who have been guess- his review.
11
^Monitor^^n-Saturdays^and-^e--.
KockefeTIeT"Center. "1 think~T
Ing pertinaciousry-"Who-Dontt
inherited-it-from my father, who cently for a w e e k in a Broad- are let into the secret.
To insure Mr. Kaufman's ah
ED McMAHON
way
show,
replacing
comedian
was in sales promotion."
sence, the theatre went dark the
Alan King (McMahon has d o n e It opens in Crawford's Cham- last juroYiew.nighjt, "Fault Of a
On television and radioT Mc- extensive summer stock). I n bers (law office) where we are switch," said Merrick who offerMahon has sold beer, bricks, addition, McMahon makes num- introduced to the characters we ed ticket holders tickets for
biscuits, cars, appliances, dog erous ^appearances for program will next meet in the Central other nights at preview prices
food, insurance and tea, to sponsors, m a k i n g commercial Criminal Court, Old Bailey.
by—which Merrick lost several
name a very small number of films and speaking to salesmen
thousand dollars. But he won
A MENTION O F MOTION PICTURES OF
the products he's moved.
and distributors about selling Crawford has just had time the argument.
to choose a brilliant colleague
the product.
MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST
for his defense and to ask him
Much of his sales ability was
developed at Catholic Univer- Early in his career, he h e l d as a personal favor to take for Jonah — A Biblical fantasy
The Agony and the Esctasy— Flight of the Phoenix—Robert sity, where he had to juggle a down an announcing job at a his assistant the youngest mem- presented by the American
Charlton H e s t o n as Michael- Aldrich has brought Elleston half-dozen part-time selling jobs Lowell radio station from 6 p-m. ber of Crawford's chambers, P4ac«—non-profit—Theatre in.
angelo effectively captures the Trevor's hovel to the screen to support himself, his wife and to 1 a.m., then worked from who happens to be a girl.
which Jonah has a Yiddish acWEDDING RECEPTIONS
anguish of artistic creation as with an extraordinary deftness. their infant daughter (whom he- 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. as a sur- The choice comes _as...a vast cent and resents leaving his
PARTIES * BANQUETS * MEETINGS
well as the inner conflict be- His directional tour de force sometimes took to 'glass) while veyor forlhe W a r Department surprise to the young lady in wife and baby when God's Angelj
bids him go to Ninevah with a
tween his spiritual feeling for turns a highly unlikly and at he was a student in the uni- —in another town.
question
who
had
thought
CrawWhether
you prefer one of our four private
Contessa de Medici and his love the same time banal situation versity's speech and drama de- A s a youngster, McMahon ford had small-respect for her warning of its destruction.
partment.
He
graduated
in
1949.
function rooms, the new Red Room or the Plaza
Jonah speaks at great length
of artistic perfection represent- into a high tension thriller. With
held typical jobs as shoeshine ability. A touch of comedy is and in total darkness after two
edin the completion of the Sis- James Stewart, Peter Finch and
Room,
of a special corner in the Top of the
introduced
with
Percjv
the-X)fboy
and
newspaper
boy
in
addiToday, Catholic University
tine Chapel. Julius the badger- Richard Altenborough. (Para- must be added to the list of tion to an untypical job as 16- fjee boy and a "Colonel Blimp", angels have rocked a miniature
Plaza
Restaurant,
let our experienced staff help
ing warrior Pope is played by mount Theatre, 33 Clinton Ave. products, services and institu- year-old manager of a "floating Major Maitland, who is Craw- galley in a sea of blue calico
waves
and.
J-Onab_is_imprisoned
you
make
any
occasion
one long remembered.
N.
Daily
12:30,
3:25,
6:20,
9:15).
Rex Harrison, who displays a
tions he sells, even though it bingo game." Since then, h e ' s ford's friend and neighbor.
in the whale's belly.
^elightfurnirbanity - whether he
—Meeting—rooms—are=ftlso—availabler-P-lease_
ha
during
off-hours.
Three
years
been a plumber's helper, ditch
The-Greatest-Story-Ever-Tol*
is discharging his role as the —William Mooring, syndicated ago, the university presented digger, peanut vendor in a Dan _lt!s.. a-_play__which calls for The Ninevah he enters is jazz
232-3030 for detailed information.
Churches religious head or en- Catholic columnist and critic McMahon with an Achievement park, carpenter's helper, straw some cerebral exercise and keeps mad and turns his warning into
one
at
strictest
attention
all
evegaging the enemy in an attempt has said:
Award as an active and promt boss on a construction crew, ning. An old theatrical friend, a dance but they do put on sack
to recover the Papal States.
"One of the greatest motion nent alumnus in the field of truck driver, sound-truck -an= Melville Cooper;—is—thBTratrt- -eloth—and God forgives--them
(Riviera, 1451 Lake Ave., Mati- pictures ever made. The great- communications. (And in keep- nouncer, carnival barker,
a archal looking Judge with alert which again arous Jonah's renees 2 p.m. Wed., Sat., & Sun. est film ever to tell the story ing with the ecumenical spirit, fountain-pen demonstrator, a n d intelligence.
sentment but at this point
Evenings 8 p.m.
fog of obscurity engulfs both
of Christ. A screen narrative of so to speak, he was toastmaster he once hired o u t his car a s a
Angela Thoriston is the fe- the audience and play.
scriptural authenticity, visual at the recent 125th-annlversary taxi.
male barrister — in a wig —
A Patch of Blue—"What gives sweep, and spiritual power. One banquet held by the Fordham
this film its s p e c i a l magic, could not imagine a more im- University Alumni Federation.) H e has hawked gadgets o n and Michael Allinson — who Too bad because it started out
Atlantic City's Steel Pier a n d succeeded Mulhare in My Fair bravely with Earl Hyman as
is the slow u n f o l d i n g of pressively v i r i l e personality
14th FLOOR • MIDTOWN TOWER HOTEL
One of the part-time jobs sold potato peelers on the street Lady — the counsel for defense the Angel and Sorrell Booke as
the" (blind) girl's personality than that of Sweden's Max von
around
the
corner
from
w
h
e
r
e
Jonah.
Music
was
composed
by
McMahon
held
at
Catholic
Uni
whom we hope to see soon
and intelligence in response to Sydow. 'The Greatest Story' is
Meyer Kupferman; the decor
the first warmth she has ever alive with celebrated stars. The verslty was selling stainless he now does practically t h e again in a longer part.
and choreography by Remy
known. For once, it is not the film has brought a glowing steel cookware. So „ proficient same thing — but wins p o l l s
doing it — (Catholic P r e s s Ray Milland has gained as Charlip.
Ne'gro who is deprived, he is s e n s e of spiritual renewal." was he that he soon had 17 men Features).
much in forcefulncss as in
the giver — first food, then (Tbwne Theatre, Jefferson Rd., working for him.
weight and brings "Hostile Witbooks, music, the beginnings of opposite Southtown Plaza. MatiWAIT A MINIM!—A "minim"
ness" to a rousing climax. Much
a formaT education^-but-most of 4iees-W-edV-SatT-and-Smx-at-2
the-most -exciting. play of the seems to be the very smallest
all Sympathy and understand p.m. Evenings at 8:15 except
note~irrmusical -notatlon.-From
season.
which you may infer._that_:the
ing. Blindness, the film seems Sunday, 7:45).
company who chose this title
to. say, can be a blessing if it
Life at the Top—"A sequel to
Philadelphia, Here I Cornel must not only be musically very
helps one to cross the color
itNtfaMtr -iuimblG-mmdedr« - An importation by the David
-**•
mirtck. FoMd^tibn1 Wfect'froTh
with love."—Arthur
ono of a grateful audience
the Dublin FestiVkr^with the
(Cinema Theatre—Clinton Ave. rence Harvey, Jean Simraoi .
Sunny California!
•jlj- 14-day Scenic
original Gate Theatre cast, stag- ' may add that they have
S., at Goodman—weekdays 7:20, Hojhor Rlackmanj and Donald
thrilling thought for . . . . . .
fought to New York a type of
Wolfit
are
among
the
chief
figed
by
Hilton
Edwards.
9:25, S a t , and Sun., t:45, 3:40,
Railroad
Tour
musical
revue
which
is
unique
vacation!
YouMl go by "rail
ures in the ldwering Yorkshire
5:35, 7:40, 9:50).
The play by Bryan Friel is and delightful. It came to life
on the famous California
landscape."—New Yorker Mag
written with amonesty and un in Johannesberg of all places
Cat Ballou—A wild and off- azine (Fine Arts, South Ave., at
Zephr! Visit Loa . Angele*,
derstanding which gives import when a South African n*med
beat spoof of "adult westerns," Gregory —Daily 7:20. 9:40 ex^ Visit the
San Francisco! Deluxe ac-~
Leon
Gluckman,
who
had
planance to what seems a very slight
this picture gives Jane Fonda cept Sunday, continuous from
commodations
of course.
theme""-— thU'departure of "a Tred~to~prodtrce -a-native-play
Gntnd~€anyon
and Lee Marvin an opportunity 2 p.m.).
and leading lady broke her leg,
C
o
m
p
l
e
t
e
escorted
tour,
boy
from
Ballybeg
to
go
seek
to show their comic prowess.
Las
Vegas,
too
his fortune with an Aunt in realized that he would be pay$606!
Whether you argue that the
Sound'of Muslo-Thc Broad
Philadelphia. Friel has made ing rent for at least a month
film could have been more way story of the Trapp Family
use of the device employed by for an empty theatre.
tightly constructed or riot, you Singers is directed by Robert
O'Neill
i n "Days Without End
wilt agree that it i s delightful Wise in lively cinematic style.
desperation he turned to
the alter ego or Inner self of theIn sons
satire, The-Collectorj^-William Julie Andrews brings joy and
of Dr. Hugh Tracey,
Gareth O'Donnell who lays bare the leading authority on AfriWyler has made a fine thriller harmony to the role of the
with a psyehic-sttrgi
music. Paul and—Andrewfrom John Fowles' best-selling young novice who becomes the
Gareth's pitiful frustrations.
Agency, Inc; T:. -.^ Tc5ffil»rlirKolbfl«lKh-TfOV*lTracey had never appeared pronovel about a warped young wife of Baron von Trapp. Beau
n an who tries to make a girl
His reactions to the taciturn- fessional but were themselves
Phon* 454-3200
... .
tifully filmed in color, enhanced
ity of his father; the devotion musicians and had collected a
/
fall in love with-ham-whileJiaby-njanj^exceiient supporting
number
of
folk
songs
from
holds her captive. T e r e n c e players, this delightful musical
of old Madge who brought him
2 3 3 MIDTOWN PLAZA TERRACE
Stamp and Samantha Eggar are will appeal to the whole family.
up; his childishly minded show oiher countries as well as mustexcellent as the two principals. —- Catholic Film Newsletter
off schoolfriends; to Kate, the cal instruments.
— Catholic Film
Newsletter. (Monroe Theatre, 583 Monroe P A U L NEWMAN plays a t o u g h , cynical detective i n girl he loved and didn't have There has never been any
ailll|lllllll|l|!|l|lll|l|!llll|!llllllllli|llllll!ll|illl!IW
(Waring theatre, Waring Rd. Ave., Matinees 2 p.m. Wed., and Warner Brothers' suspense-thriller "Harper" due t o the courage to marry,
formal script as the revue took
Plaza, Cat-^6T307 10:0b Collector Sat, evenings 8 p.m.T
"Th* Most Successful Tr*otm«nt To Dot* Of Th»
_.
..
,
,
..
.
shape
during
the
rehearsals
*=
open Apfir6TrtrRochester'8-i*aramount Theater. (A-3
b
' — £ : 0 5 daily — Children's mati^T~^^
HS^^
.^whtSn-Mrr^taekflianvwhose
g
o
o
d
]
!
Lifrof-€hrlsK
v.^\*f\\m&MPt%%Jh±lMtQti-meagre romance and the visit taste seems impeccable, must
—Hogie Jameson rating)
nee weekends).
of his very American Aunt who have helped to combine ideas
qg« Of Tht Entire Family"
breaks through Gareth's evasive as they matured. All the num-The National Catholic Office For Motion Pictures
barriers while he tries to create bers are short and glide into
from her chatter some picture each as do the sliding screens
"I Am Hoptful That All Of Our Peoplt May
his light hearted mother whom which are the backgrounds.
Have Th* Opportunity Of Viewing This Plctvr*.
he never knew.
Three m o r e - young amateurs
It Is Inspirational"
joined the company—a French—James Francis Cardinal Mclniyti
man and an Oxford graduate
from Rhodesia. The folk songs
arc in Japanese, French, Gcr
man, English, Haitian and dialects from Tndla and AFrTca.
They are all sung~sb7tly to the
aeeomparritnent of known and
C A R SOCIETY
1/\anhatli an
unknown instruments of which
RESTAURANT
Andrew Tracey plays seventeen;
Cor. Main St. E. at Stiffsen St.
edtaurant
• WE CATER TO WEDDINGS
Paul Tracey, fourteen and Nigel
AND BANQUETS
Pegram, thirteen.
Entrance! at 25 Ea$t Ava. and
for Downtown
Euclid St. opp, Midtown Plaza • SERVING FINE FOODS AND
Only at the end does the
Dining and Dancing
LEGAL BEVERAGES
Famous For Pine Food
company let go with native
3S4 Driving Ft. Av*. CL 4-t7*»
Ample Parking
325-9334
drums in a South African fightAnd Pastries
ing song which so excites the
audience that it had fjfbe repeated three times.
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Downtowner
Restaurant

Pilgrims
landing

106 SOUTH AVE.

3400 MONIOE AVE.
J M C N I : DU 1-7*70

the ultimate in dining pleasure.
232-4928
FREE PARKINS

A Most Interesting Restaurant
tfaxt (a LMW*I Theater

EGGLESTON
RESTAURANT

A%doern

The warmth of Early American
atmosphere, the hoipitallfr of

1

save money. serve /5 more

SHERATON HOTEL
and MOTOR INN

Knights Slate
Memorial Mass
The Annual Palm Sunday
Corporate Communion of Ithaca
Council # 2 7 7 . .Knights of Columbus will be held at the 8
atm-. -Mass- i n the-ImmaculateConception Church. TlnrMass
will be offered for the memory
of State Deputy Edward L.
Kunzlngcr.
,

RED DEVIL
RESTAURANT

14 STATE ST. Famous for time Food and
A favorlta gahWing plat* in Drinh-iervei in our delightful
downtown Rocliaitar specializ- Country Mill Dining Room.
ing H a Iran Cuisine.
East Arena at AleianeV Street
325-9523
Jelia-I^Colf,.llMi»ea|et. , . l a M j g f ^
Jack BaylitV

THE VIKING
24tS MT. READ M.V1.
MA 1-1120
2111 W. HENRIETTA RD

FEATUMN6 PRIMS Rill,
SURF • TURF. LOISTH
TAILS, EVERT DAY

•* »«l

\L

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
1525

V

Ridgt Rd. W .

Oppoiffa Stona-Ri«V fhaatra

'.-

It is ^ery-jdifilcult to give any
Idea of the charm of the scenes,
the variety of the music and
atmosphere and the humor and
sagacity of the singers.
No wonder that South Africa
kept them there for two years
as did London. But don't take
any^ctialiee, enjoy this~mtnim
as quickly as you can.

- J L I X J A S T AVENUE

Featuring Polynesian Food and
tropical drinks. Also tasty sandwiches.
_
DU 1-M70

454-6726

fciparb food Mrvtd in
plaaunt. surroundings.

23 M 7oo

PITTSFORD PLATA
MONROE A V r

Good eating served in an Early
American atmosphere.

26 CLINTON AVE. S.
J2-4500

Eaqte

SOUTH PACIFIC .

35 CHESTNUT ST.
Around tha corner from t h *
Ragant Thactre

The Manger Hotel
Hearth and Embers

j . , ^ .

Grand
Knight
Stephen
Zahorian requests that all members meet at the Council Home
at 7:30 a.m. and march to the
church led by the Color Gitiard
of the Fourth Degree Assembly.

~ < ^ * - * .

PEPSI C O p ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, Inc.
PEPSI SQUARE at Joseph, Nassau and Ormond
IVank (B. Staropoli, Pr«$.

Following the Mass, a country-style breakfast will be served in the Council Home by the
ladies of the Auxiliary.

Choice Seat* AvaUabl%
Speclal Rate* for Qroupi
_ _ J M w i t « 01 2-14001
Children $1.00 fn AH
Performanftl
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MATINEE! DAILY THKU MJ.IL I1TR
Evanings •• 0:15 (Sunday 7t4l)
Matinaai Daily at 2:00 p,m.

1-1

-

TOWNE THEATRE
JIFHRSON ROAD OrrOIITI

1 fejltfll

SOUTHTOWN • GR 3-7660
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